M.A. Program

1. Language requirement (fulfilled in either of the two following ways)
   - course taken from one of the language departments
   - form submitted by language department to grad. school
   - another course such as Continuing Ed., 4 semesters course work, or course at another university
   - form submitted by department to grad. school

2. Plan B
   - one Plan B paper supervised by adviser in primary concentration
   - one Plan B paper supervised by adviser in secondary concentration

3. Written Exam
   - written exam, with questions from three faculty (one of which is outside the department), taken and passed
   - Report of Committee on Examination for Master's Degree form submitted to grad. school

Ph.D. Program

4. 2nd Language requirement (fulfilled in either of the two following ways)
   - course taken from one of the language departments
   - form submitted by language department to grad. school
   - another course such as Continuing Ed., 4 semesters course work, or course at another university
   - form submitted by department to grad. school

5. Preliminary Examination
   - preliminary written examination with questions from four faculty (one of which is outside the department) taken and passed
   - form submitted by department to grad. school

6. Preliminary Oral
   - preliminary oral examination taken and passed
   - Preliminary Oral Examination Report, Doctoral Degree form submitted by department to grad. school
   - Thesis Proposal Form submitted to the graduate school

7. Dissertation Defense
   - final oral examination taken and passed
   - Final Examination Report form submitted by department to grad. school